THE SCOPE OF FARMER PRODUCER COMPANIES –
BEYOND CONVENTIONAL
WISDOM
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armer producer organisations is not a new found
concept in the World. In
India AMUL model of milk
farmer’ssocieties simply revolutionized milk industry. But generally they are seen as a more effective implementation vehicle to
roll out new programmes by national or donor agencies. Coconut
Development Board (CDB) is an
autonomous body under the Ministry of Agriculture in India. They
tried the model of farmer’s clusters from 2006 onwards to make
the fertilizer distribution more
effective and transparent with
good results. The clusters were
constituted by farmers under a
byelaw and CDB supported them
with funds for organizing surveys
and later gave inputs based on the
survey results.
In 2011, CDB tried to institutionalize the above clusters to do
something more, a three tier
farmer producer organization.
The basic building block is the
Coconut Producer Society (CPS)
– about 40 to 100 famers in a locality having about 4000 to
10000 palms. The locality should
have four clearly defined boundaries, the CPS should have a byelaws and registered under charitable societies act and later with
CDB. As per the byelaws farmers
inside the boundary cannot be
denied membership for whatsoever reason, the officials should
not have any business interests
related to coconut. A person having 10 bearing coconut palms is
treated as a farmer. Whenever
about 25 CPSs are formed under
a local government with an aggregate of 100,000 palms a federation of CPSs are formed. On
the similar vein whenever federations with 1 million palms are
formed in a district or sub district
a Farmer Producer Company is
registered.
This institution building was
achieved through several proc1
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esses. One was the three day residential training given the CPS
officials where they were exposed to entire gamut of coconut
cultivation and industry with
hands on exposure to available
technologies. These officials cascaded the effort to multiple levels. Another is the procurement
of coconut at the support price
from farmers during the low seasons. Initially there was no protocol, assets or know how to carry
out such a huge task. But the
farmer’s entities tackled the issues head on and mastered the
situation. Then came the tapping

of unfermented coconut sap
through nontraditional methods.
A mass education campaign was
launched to educate members
about this and to develop the infrastructure. CDB routed the inputs through the entities giving
them unprecedented status and
respect among farmer community. The process of surveying the
farmer’s assets, needs etc. and
managing the inputs given by the
CDB also increased the capacity
of the entities.PCPCL is now
dealing with two major coconut
products and own a unique marketing with an asset base of 1.25
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million USD. It procures coconut
from the member farmers on a
price higher than market, processes it in a state of the art coconut dryer with a capacity of 20
TPD. The dryer converts coconut
in to copra within 30 hours using
hot air at temperatures less than
80°C ; thus making copra devoid
of all conventional anti-fungal
agents, dirt, smoke etc. and the
clean copra is cold pressed, filtered, bottled and marketed
through novel avenues – mainly
through social media. This cold
pressed and chemical free coconut oil is sold at rates higher than
market – by about 30% - through
the CPSs, urban residential associations and own coconut points.
About 40 coconut points –shops
dealing exclusively on coconut
products - in the district, (60
more are being planned) is the
back bone of marketing and
branding of the products of
PCPCL. This mix of marketing
avenues reduces the margin generally spent on distributors and
retailers.
The second major product is the
unfermented sweet coconut sap,
locally known as Neera. The tapping of coconut palms might have
started millenniums back, but the
technology remains same. In the
conventional method, sap coming
out of the inflorescence is exposed to atmosphere and have a
very high microbial and insect
load by the time of harvesting.
CPCRI (Central Plantation Crops
Research Institute, India) developed a technology to harvest the
sap in an insulated ice box and
PCPCL adopted this know how.
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isafe, fresh and nutritious health
drink. The farmers are getting
about 15 USD per palm per
month whereas a tapper managing 15 coconut palms is getting
about 450 USD per month. The
fresh sap is sold at 2.25 USD per
liter.

quality concentrated coconut sap
at a brix of 80. This concentrate
is of unprecedented superior
quality due to the high quality of
raw material and the vacuum
evaporation technology. This sap
is now marketed through the
above mentioned channels

CFTRI (Central Food Technological Research institute, India)
initiated PCPCL to the vacuum
evaporation technology to make
the concentrate of coconut sap,
which is commonly marketed as
coconut nectar, honey etc. The
usual process is to boil the coconut sap at atmospheric conditions
for few hours to make the concentrate. But boiling at 100°C is
cooking lot of the nutrients present in the sap. In PCPCL’s vacuum evaporation plant, the virgin
sap at 10°C is pre heated to 45°C
and evaporated under vacuum
conditions, at about 70°C for
about 45 minutes to produce high

PCPCL is now producing Palm
sugar from the vacuum evaporated concentrate and marketing
it. Another product is the cookies
made using palm sugar and concentrate. Efforts to launch chocolates and ice creams using palm
sugar are in the final stage. Natural vinegar proceed from low pH
sweet coconut sap is another premium product of PCPCL. Cold
processed hair oil with herbal
additives and curry powder with
coconut as the main constituent
are two other major products.

PCPCL further scaled up the
knowhow to a complete cold
chain with a capacity of 10,000
LPD and made innovations to
reduce the cost and eliminate the
insect access totally. The result is
honey coloured coconut sap with
the fragrance of inflorescence at a
pH of 7, without preservatives
and additives. The brix value
ranges from 15 to 18 whereas the
microbial load is reduced by
90%. This is now dispensed
through refrigerated dispensers at
coconut points as fully organic,
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During the first three years of
inception, this young FPC faced
(and still facing) many challenges
but successfully built a vibrant,
democratic
and
transparent
farmer organisation, produced
and scaled up two different and
innovative coconut products in
partnership with premier research
institutions and built a unique
marketing infrastructure. These
multiple achievements is giving
an insight about the potential of a
Coconut Farmer Producer Or1
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